LGBTQIA Commission
Meeting Minutes 11/18/2016
Meeting started by Chair Hannah Janiec at 1:31pm.
Participants
- April Peters
- Hannah Janiec
- Jamie DeVlieger
- Chris Schlarb
- Taylor Bailey
- Jordan Jones
- Summer Steddom
- Dee Wegwert
- Pam Olsen
- Tina Sutton
- Mary Kate Wolter
- Lela Montfort
- Roxane Denise
- Will Cordeiro
- Susan Bigley

Introductions
Commission Scholarship Fund update: $10,532.67
Community & Department Updates
- LGBTQA Resources and Support: o Week of 11/14 is Trans Awareness Week. ▪ Trans Resource Fair; purpose was for trans students to meet providers and learn about resources at NAU. 11 people were in attendance.
  ▪ Had a campfire on 11/17, with an attendance of 23 people.
  ▪ Reel Talk: showed “Out in the Night” at IMS and had about 45 people in attendance.
  ▪ Candlelight Vigil is Sunday 11/20 from 6-8pm, at the Union. A trans-identified community member will be doing a speech, and there is also open mic if anyone wants to share.

- IMS Focus Group: was on 11/9 and 11/10, to talk about services and events students would like to see offered. Low attendance, but good information gathered.

- Information Technology Services:
ITS’ Information Security Director, Lanita Collette, has offered to the LGBTQIA Commission to be a “mouth piece” to bring back questions and concerns that the Commission has to the ITS Administration staff.

ITS is currently hiring for an “Identity and Access Management Team,” that will be tasked with surveying the campus and working with other VPs on how to manage/maintain/codify the data.

In partnership with LGBTQA Resources and Support: Free HIV Testing and $20 STI Testing happened on 11/2 at the University Union. Had about 94 students in attendance.

Health Promotions:

Current Political Climate
This portion of the meeting was confidential.

Meeting ended by Chair Hannah Janiec at 3:40pm.